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Abstract
Background: Private general practitioners in Malaysia largely operates as solo practices – prescribing and supplying medications to
patients directly from their clinics, thus posing risk of medication-related problems to consumers. A pharmacy practice reform that
integrates pharmacists into primary healthcare clinics can be a potential initiative to promote quality use of medication. This model of
care is a novel approach in Malaysia and research in the local context is required, especially from the perspectives of pharmacists.
Objective: To explore pharmacists’ views in integrating pharmacists into private GP clinics in Malaysia.
Methods: A combination of purposive and snowballing sampling was used to recruit community and hospital pharmacists from urban
areas in Malaysia to participate either in focus groups or semi-structured interviews. A total of 2 focus groups and 4 semi-structured
interviews were conducted. Sessions were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim and thematically analysed using NVivo 10.
Results: Four major themes were identified: (1) Limited potential to expand pharmacists’ roles, (2) Concerns about non-pharmacists
dispensing medicines in private GP clinics, (3) Lack of trust from consumers and private GPs, (4) Cost implications. Participants felt that
there was a limited role for pharmacists in private GP clinics. This was because the medication supply role is currently undertaken in
private GP clinics without the need of pharmacists. The perceived lack of trust from consumers and private GPs towards pharmacists
arises from the belief that healthcare is the GPs’ responsibility. This suggests that there is a need for increased public and GP
awareness towards the capabilities of pharmacists’ in medication management. Participants were concerned about an increase in cost
to private GP visits if pharmacists were to be integrated. Nevertheless, some participants perceived the integration as a means to
reduce medical costs through improved quality use of medicines.
Conclusion: Findings from the study provided a better understanding to help ascertain pharmacists’ views on their readiness and
acceptance in a potential new model of practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Primary healthcare services in Malaysia are mainly
provided by two sectors: the public health clinics which are
fully funded by the government and the fee-for-service
private sector, including private general practitioner (GP)
clinics and community pharmacies.1
In Malaysia, private GPs mainly operate as solo practices
with little coordination with other healthcare providers.2
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Furthermore, physicians are allowed to operate a small
dispensary within their clinics in Malaysia. Throughout the
years, private GPs in Malaysia are granted rights under the
Poison Act 1952 to prescribe and supply medications
directly from their clinics. Private GPs hire non-pharmacists
to dispense medications, further limiting the opportunities
for pharmacists to extend their professional duties.
Community pharmacists in Malaysia are often underutilised
and operate under rigid condition.3 The general public
usually consults the community pharmacists to purchase a
particular prescription medicine or over-the-counter
products.4 Patient counselling is offered free of charge as
part of professional pharmacy services and dispensing fees
are not incurred.
Private sector services are funded by out-of-pocket
payments and increasingly through third party funds such
as private health insurance schemes and corporations that
arrange for healthcare funding for their employees.5
Although private sector services are paid out-of-pocket,
consumers are increasingly utilising private healthcare
facilities due to easier accessibility and shorter patient
waiting times.6 However, information sharing between the
healthcare settings is absent leading to fragmentation of
care, thus increasing risk to polypharmacy and medications
errors.7,8 Polypharmacy is common among the elderly and
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those with multiple chronic diseases as they take more
medications and are more at risk of medication related
problems.9 These patients would ideally benefit from a
clinical review of their medication regimens by
pharmacists. Pharmacists as medication experts can
improve patient outcomes by optimizing drug therapy and
promoting quality use of medication.10,11 A pharmacy
practice reform that integrates pharmacists into primary
healthcare clinics can be a potential initiative to deliver
comprehensive primary healthcare services to the public.
These services are not limited to only dispensing
medications and may include medication review,
education, academic detailing, medication reconciliation,
general practice preceptor, disease focused clinics,
formulary development, and system level activities such as
quality prescribing activities (prescribing audits).12-19
One of the first few integrative practices studied in
Malaysia was the Cardiovascular Risk Factors Intervention
Strategies (CORFIS) trial.20 In the trial, hypertensive patients
were recruited to either receive conventional care (only
GP) or CORFIS care (allied healthcare team consisting of GP,
pharmacist, dietician and nurse educator).20 In as early as
six months, patients who received CORFIS care showed
significantly better improvement in achieving target blood
pressure (BP) and treatment adherence as compared to
patients who were seen only by a GP.20 Despite the
reported benefits, the study posted an important question
on whether the significant improvement in BP outcomes
was sustainable over a longer period of care. This warrants
for follow-up investigations on facilitators and barriers of
integrating pharmacists’ participation into GP clinics.
Some reported challenges to the adoption and integration
of expanded pharmacists’ roles within the healthcare
system were GPs’ reservation and pharmacists themselves
who often lacked confidence and are averse to risks.21,22
Two studies in Malaysia reported reservations by the
private GPs on key roles of pharmacists such as diagnosing
minor ailments, maintain complete medication profile and
drug information provider to physicians.23,24 A report of
private GPs’ opinions on pharmacist integration revealed
that they were concerned that collaborative practices with
pharmacists may pose threat to the professional
dominance and autonomy accorded to the private GPs in
Malaysia.25 The attitudes, trust and understanding of GPs
towards the skills and knowledge of pharmacists appear to
be the greatest barrier towards integration of pharmacists
into GP clinics.25 Similarly, healthcare consumers was also
reported to have low expectations toward the role of
pharmacists working within GP clinics, suggesting that
engagement of pharmacists in health improvement
activities tend to be passive and product-orientated.26
Therefore, the importance of individual pharmacist
assertiveness and conﬁdence is a key factor in overcoming
many of the integration barriers.21,22 Pharmacists who
possess these personality traits might be better suited to
work in a multidisciplinary general practice setting.
The lack of remuneration is a commonly expressed barrier
preventing pharmacists from providing more clinical care
services.27-29 However, a systematic review by Houle et al.
showed that mere presence of remuneration scheme did
not ensure uptake in practice.30 For example, pharmacist

participation in the remuneration programs was found to
vary considerably, with some programs reporting very low
numbers of participating pharmacies31,32 and others
reporting a high initial expression of interest but short
persistence or very low patient enrolment over time.33-35
Integrating pharmacists into GP clinics is a new notion in
the Malaysian setting. This study aimed to provide insights
on the views of pharmacists and to identify perceived
facilitators and barriers of integrating pharmacists into
private GP clinics. A better understanding of this area will
help ascertain the readiness and acceptance of pharmacists
in a potential new model of practice.
METHODS
This study received ethical clearance by the International
Medical University Joint-Committee (IMU-JC) of Research
and Ethics Committee (IMU R 117/2013). A Project
Advisory Group (PAG) was formed consisting of
representatives of key stakeholder organisations. The PAG
was a committee of experts invited from Malaysia’s peak
professional pharmacy and medical organisations, Ministry
of Health, community pharmacy and pharmacy educators,
who have agreed to share their knowledge with the
researchers. The aim of the PAG was to discuss and assist
the development of semi-structured interview questions
and a questioning route for focus group discussions, guided
by what is known in the literature as well as their expertise
in the primary healthcare environment.
Qualitative research using inductive approach from
perspectives, feelings and experiences of pharmacists were
engaged to generate novel insights on pharmacist
integration into private GP clinics.36 For this purpose, data
collection methods consisting of semi-structured interviews
and focus groups were chosen since little is known about
the topic in the Malaysian context. Semi-structured
interviews were carried out with those who were unable to
commit to a focus group session due to their busy
schedule. The interviews and focus groups were conducted
by one researcher (PSS) utilising an interview guide (Online
Appendix) to ensure rigour and consistency in the
questions asked.
Sampling and recruitment
Letters of invitation were disseminated to peak national
professional pharmacy organisation and managers of ten
community pharmacies to identify potential participants.
Community pharmacists and private hospital pharmacists
were engaged as participants as they would best represent
the position of the pharmacist working within the private
primary healthcare setting in this research. Recruitment
was also done though snowballing technique as
participants suggested potential candidates (if possible)
within their social networks and expertise to participate in
the study. The sample size was determined by data
saturation and interviews were stopped when no new
themes emerged from the interviews.
Interview Guide and Validity
A guide was used to conduct the interviews and focus
groups. The guide was tested with a community pharmacist
for face validation. Key topics in the guide included
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potential roles of integrated pharmacist, barriers and
facilitators to integration, the benefits to integration and
pharmacists’ remuneration. Probing questions and
examples of potential scenarios were provided where
necessary to encourage participant engagement. To reduce
interviewer bias, the probing questions common to all the
focus groups and semi-structured interviews were used to
facilitate discussion.
Data collection
Data was collected between September and October 2013.
Written consent was obtained from all participants.
Anonymous demographic data was collected from the
participants through a short questionnaire prior to the start
of each focus group and semi-structured interview. The
interviews and focus groups were audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim.
Interviews and focus groups were carried out at a mutually
agreed place and facilitated by PSS. Field notes identifying
the main points gleaned from the discussion were taken
throughout the focus group and interview sessions. The
semi-structured interviews, focus group discussion and
field notes served to triangulate the data. All participants
were offered a copy of their interview transcript for
content verification.
Data analysis
Data was analysed using a general inductive approach to
derive findings in the context of focused evaluation

questions (Figure 1).37 Transcripts were read several times
by two researchers (PSS, VM) to independently create a list
of nodes and coding descriptions. An agreed framework of
nodes was generated from a consensus among team
members (PSS, VM, PSW). The researcher (PSS) coded all
the transcripts based on the agreed framework of nodes
using the NVivo 10 software (QSR, Melbourne). The nodes
were regrouped into larger categories as a pattern of
themes emerged from the data. Emerging themes were
developed by studying the transcripts repeatedly and
considering possible meanings and how these fitted with
developing themes. Themes generated were then checked
with the original transcripts to make sure they were
grounded in the data.
During the interpretation stage, researchers reviewed
beyond descriptions of individual transcripts towards
developing themes which offered possible explanations for
what was happening within the data. This process was
influenced both by the original research objectives and by
new concepts generated inductively (participants’
experiences and views) from the data. Each theme was
supported by verbatim quotations from participants that
would best represent the idea of the theme. Towards the
end of the study when no new theme emerged, this
suggested that major themes had been identified. This is
known as data saturation. Regular team meetings among
the researchers (PSS, VM and PSW) facilitated critical
exploration of participant responses, discussion of deviant
cases and agreement on recurring themes.

Figure 1. General inductive approach
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants. (n=19)
Characteristics
Participants
Interview method
Focus Group 1
7
Focus Group 2
8
Semi-structured interviews
4
Years of practice
Less than 5 years
12
5 to 10 years
4
10 to 15 years
2
More than 15 years
1
Area of practice
Community pharmacy
17
Private hospital
2

RESULTS
A total of 19 pharmacists participated in two focus groups
and four semi-structured interviews. The focus groups ran
for approximately one hour and semi-structured interviews
each lasted 30 minutes on average. Mean age (SD) of the
participants was 29.7 (SD=4.7) years, with a range of 25 to
41 years. Demographic characteristics of participants are
listed in Table 1.

Dispensing separation was heavily discussed among all
participants. The participants strongly insisted that
currently without dispensing rights for pharmacists, it
would be difficult to develop new pharmacist roles within
the private GP clinics. The participants perceived that the
GPs may also feel the redundancy of pharmacists’ roles in
the clinic as GPs can treat common illnesses without the
presence of pharmacists. Though majority of the
participants were unable to envision the potential roles for
pharmacists in private GP clinics, one-third of the
participants saw the opportunity for pharmacists to be
integrated into general practice as a way to help improve
awareness and societal value of pharmacists within the
Malaysian community.
(ii) Perceived roles similar to pharmacists in public
hospitals/clinics

Four major themes emerged from the focus groups and
semi-structured interviews and are supported by
illustrative quotations from the participants (P =
Pharmacist). A summary of themes and illustrative
quotations is illustrated in Table 2.

Upon prompting, participants envisaged the pharmacist’s
role in private GP clinics to be similar to the current roles of
pharmacists in public hospitals or public clinics (known
locally as the ‘klinik kesihatan’). The medication therapy
adherence clinic (MTAC) led by pharmacists in the public
sector, was mentioned as an example among the
participants. In these pharmacist-led clinic sessions, the
pharmacist reviews the patient’s medications and discuss
of any medication-related problems before referring them
to see the GP.

Theme 1: Pharmacists envisioned their main role as
dispensing medications.

Theme 3: Lack of support and recognition by consumers
and private GPs

All participants brought up the issue of non-pharmacy
trained clinic staff dispensing medications to their patients.
Some participants referred to the clinic staff as ‘nurses’,
‘assistants’, ‘high school graduates’ and ‘technicians’. With
the current state of practice, the participants were
concerned about patient and medication safety in clinics
since these clinic staff were largely not formally trained to
supply medications. The participants strongly felt that the
role of dispensing of medications should be best left to
pharmacists. In addition, some participants added that the
pharmacist can provide advice and medication information
to the GPs when required. Most participants commented
that the pharmacist working in the private GP clinic will be
able to provide a check-and-balance mechanism before
medications are dispensed to consumers. One of the
participants stressed that prescribing and counter-checking
of medications should not be carried out by the same
person, i.e. GPs.

(i) Poor working relationship with private GPs

Theme 2: Difficulty envisioning roles beyond medication
supply
(i) Limited roles for pharmacist in private GP clinics
Most participants expressed that the potential pharmacist
activities in private GP clinics include dispensing medication
to consumers and providing medication information to
private GPs. When enquired on other potential pharmacy
services besides dispensing medications, most participants
were unable to answer. They have not seen or experienced
pharmacists working in private GP clinics before, therefore
have not thought about it. Some participants also
suggested to trial pharmacist working in private GP clinics
to help visualise some of the potential roles.

All participants revealed that GPs and pharmacists do not
work collaboratively. One participant termed the current
relationship between pharmacists and GPs as “like
enemies”. According to the participants, the poor working
relationship between private GPs and pharmacists stem
from the lack of dispensing separation and poor
communication between the two professions. All
participants also agreed that GPs’ acceptance and their
willingness to work with the pharmacist in private GP clinics
pose as a challenge to integration. Some participants
indicated that private GPs were mostly concerned about
pharmacists to taking over their roles and
revenue/business. Overall, the participants felt that the
working relationship between GPs and pharmacists needs
to be improved before pharmacist integration into private
GP clinic can take place.
(ii) Lack of recognition from consumers
A number of participants felt that the public often regarded
doctors as a superior figure compared with pharmacists.
The participants felt such public perception hinders the
potential role for pharmacists.
Theme 4: Cost implications from integrating pharmacists
into private GP clinics
The majority of participants agreed on a funding model
where the consumers will pay for a pharmacist service in
private GP clinics. Other potential funding options include
joint venture between pharmacists and private GPs, and for
pharmacists’ fee to be incorporated into dispensed
medications. On whether the integrated pharmacists
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Table 2. Themes and illustrative quotations
Themes
Pharmacists envisioning their main role as
dispensing medications

Illustrative quotations
P3: So again it's quite dangerous in the sense that you tend to question or query about
the safety of the medication because these technicians, they are basically not trained. So
they will just follow whatever the doctor has written or ask them to do.
P6: We, pharmacist (will) give out the medication instead of the nurses.
P11: The pharmacist will be assigned to dispense medication and at the same time
provide some advice or information to doctors.
P2: I think that will a good thing because if there is any mistake or anything that the
doctors do, pharmacists will be able to pick up so they sort of counter check on each
other.
Difficulty envisioning roles beyond medication P11: So pharmacist will be assigned to be the person in charge for dispensing medication.
supply
And the same time can provide some advice or some information to doctors.
(i) Limited roles for pharmacist in private GP P2: I’m not too sure what other services they (pharmacists) do (in a private clinic). Or
clinics
perhaps I have not given much thought to it.
P11: Maybe you can have some pilot study… see how is the outcome (about integrating
pharmacist into clinic).
P10: First thing is dispensing separation has to be done first la. Without this, we cannot
do any further la. Like change dose, prescribe medication, all of this is beyond our scope.
Now the limiting factor is the dispensing separation.
P1: By seeing the common illnesses, I (as the GPs) can earn money also so why do I need
to put a pharmacist in my store (clinic) just too maybe see what I’m doing.
P1: People (will) know what pharmacists do instead of just dispensing (medication)… A
(ii) Perceived roles similar to pharmacists in lot of people don’t understand actually the role of pharmacist. So this will bring up the
public hospitals or clinics
value of the pharmacist in Malaysia.
P9: Like (in) klinik kesihatan, pharmacist actually do more than the dispensing role… the
pharmacist makes an appointment with the patient, have a small group discussion or
finding out the (medication-related) problem with the patient before referring to the GP.
Lack of support and recognition by consumers P4: Doctors are protecting their prescribing rights, pharmacist want their dispensing
and private GPs
rights. Both are fighting for their own rights so it’s difficult to work closely for the time
(i) Poor working relationship with private GPs
being because of the dispensing issue.
P12: These days, pharmacist and GP are like enemies. We don’t communicate.
P2: (The challenge would be) getting the doctors to work with pharmacist.
P18: The major problem is the doctors view it as pharmacists trying to share a piece of
their cake.
P5: In order for this (pharmacist integration) to work, they (GPs and pharmacists) need to
be able to work together.
(ii) Lack of recognition from consumers
P14: For some people they don’t believe in pharmacist because they think that doctor is
more superior, more competent. So we have to change the perception of the public.
P9: Traditionally, Malaysian patients look up to doctors like God. So whatever the
doctors say they will listen. So maybe we (pharmacists) are quite difficult to come in.
Cost implications from integrating pharmacists P18: I think from the doctor point of view is the cost. Because you may not want to hire
into private GP clinics
someone, another 6 to 7k just to dispense medication.
P10: The objective is good but it’s not practical… Even the doctors are cutting budget for
their locums.
P9: It’s something to think about because at the end of the day, the cost will be passed
on to the consumers. So if you are going to adopt this idea, it's (medical bills) going to
escalate even more.
P10: The service charge, consultation also will be increased. They have to pay the
consultation fees to doctor as well as the consultation fees for pharmacist.
P13: I think if you (pharmacists) play your role well, I think yes (for consumers to pay).
Why not?
P9; Depends on what service (provided by pharmacist).
P5: No, because in the first place they are already asking for cheaper prices for
medications, what makes you think they will actually pay extra 5 ringgit for consultation.
P2: If it’s out of their own pocket, no. I don’t think there’s such thing as pharmacist
consultation fee or anything like that.
P5: I suppose private clinics could actually get some sort subsidy from the government.
(Note: ‘la’ is a suffix of no standard meaning used in the Malaysian colloquial)

should be paid by private GPs in the form of salary, most
participants doubted if private GPs would pay a monthly
salary of MYR 6,000 (approximately USD 1,700) for
pharmacists to supply medications in the clinic.
Even though most participants suggested a consumer
funded model, they had concerns about consumers bearing
the extra costs for the pharmacists’ service. The
participants had mixed responses as to whether the
consumers would be willing to pay for the pharmacist

services. Some participants were confident that consumers
would be willing to pay while some others felt that it
depended on the type of service provided. However, the
majority felt that consumers would not be willing to pay
extra to pharmacists since dispensing and counselling
services are currently provided free of charge. They cited
incidences where consumers were already haggling for
cheaper medications, thus making them question as to
whether consumers would actually be willing to pay extra
for pharmacists’ consultation if the new model were to
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come into practice. This opposes to the doctor’s
consultation fees which are currently included in the
treatment fee (including procedures and medications) as a
lump sum, which consumers do not regard as an additional
payment. A number of participants suggested for the
government to provide financial support in the form of a
subsidy to facilitate pharmacists’ integration into private
GP clinic.
DISCUSSION
This study found that pharmacist participants felt that their
main role in private GP clinics would be medication supply
and had difficulty envisioning roles beyond that. The strong
adherence to the traditional role of dispensing resonates
with the article by Rosenthal et al. where the authors
suggested that pharmacists have personality traits of
paralysis in the face of ambiguity.22 The authors
hypothesised that the biggest barrier to practice change is
an existing underlying pharmacy culture that is resistant to
change.22 This is in contrast to early career participants in
this study, who were hungry for change and keenly
interested in acting on that desire to expand their roles in
the primary care. In literature, “early adopters” of practice
innovations were typically described as being younger,
more often seen as opinion leaders and more educated
than their peers.38 Future implementation research should
be directed in engaging these early adopters and their
needs studied more closely, to facilitate successful
pharmacy practice change.
The opportunities and challenges discussed in the study
reflected the needs for pharmacy training and education to
keep pace with the expanding roles of pharmacists.
Pharmacy students in Malaysia are trained in providing
pharmaceutical care, but most of the time, pharmacy
practice is concentrated on technical and retailing activities
which may not allow the full use of their knowledge and
skills.39 A Malaysian study on pharmacy student activities
during clinical placements found that the common activities
were related to supply of medications and packing of
drugs.40 The mismatch between their training and current
practice may not give them the opportunity to assume
professional responsibility in patient care roles. The
difficulty in envisioning roles beyond medication supply
may also be due to the lack of exposure to be flexible in
evolving models of practice and the fear of new
responsibility.22 The schools of pharmacy therefore hold
the responsibilities to equip the profession with the
competency in terms of knowledge and skills to practice.
Unless pharmacy graduates have been inculcated with this
mind-set during their education, they may be reluctant to
perform tasks beyond supply of medications.
Lack of public’s trust towards pharmacists and absence of
dispensing separation were expressed by participants as
barriers to extend their roles into private GP clinics.
Similarly, reports of lack of understanding in pharmacists’
roles by the community have also been shared in the
international literature.41-43 In Taiwan, nearly 80% of
consumers agreed that the only responsibility of a
pharmacist was to accurately dispense medications as
prescribed.33 The reason could be due to traditional belief

that healthcare is solely the GPs’ responsibility as private
GPs prescribe and supply medications at their clinics.
Additionally most participants envisage pharmacists’ roles
in private GP clinics would resemble those of which are
observed in the public healthcare setting. Value-added
services such as Medication Therapy Adherence Clinic
(MTAC) involving medication management and disease
monitoring are pharmacist-led activities provided in the
public hospitals and clinics. These pharmacists work in close
collaboration with their physicians to provide the best
pharmaceutical care for the patients. Therefore,
participants deemed activities similar to MTAC were
suitable to be provided by an integrated pharmacist who
would closely work in collaboration with the private GP in
the clinic instead of independent pharmacy consultations
by a community pharmacist. This was because Malaysian
community pharmacists often reported lack of time, large
workload and inadequate drug information sources as
limitations in the provision of these services.45,46
On separate studies, the Malaysian private GPs and
consumers perceived integrated pharmacists to be helpful
in roles beyond dispensing medication, including
prescribing audits, medication review, drug information,
education on therapeutic management of disease, patient
advocacy and medication stock management.25,26 While
integration
provides
greater
opportunity
for
communication between pharmacist and GP, there
remained concerns that pharmacists may remove parts of
the GPs’ function and jeopardise the clinic’s business.25 In
this study, working relationship between private GPs and
pharmacists were found to be both a key barrier and
facilitator to integrating a pharmacist into private GP
clinics. This finding was similar to studies conducted by
Freeman et al. and Tan et al.27,29 Antagonism between both
professions is best explained by the long standing conflict
between dispensing doctors and pharmacists, who are
potentially in competition for business.47 The struggle over
‘turf wars’ between doctors and pharmacists is nothing
new in the implementation of clinical services in primary
care.48-50 What often gets lost in these ‘turf wars’ is the
consumers. Thus, healthcare consumers have highlighted
the need of greater collaboration between GPs and
pharmacists, and if barriers exist, these must be overcome
before comprehensive inter-professional relationship can
be realised.26 For pharmacist collaboration with GPs to be
successful, there must also be a willingness from both
parties to work together. The placement of highly trained
pharmacists within GP clinics or ‘co-location’ can be
considered for this purpose. Co-location of pharmacists and
private GPs could increase rapport, professional trust and
communication between the two professions.51
Additionally, early working relationship may also be
nurtured during their undergraduate years through interprofessional education.52 By creating opportunities for
early exposure and interaction, GPs and pharmacists can
recognise and appreciate each other’s roles, thus building
confidence and encouraging teamwork.
Cost was also discussed heavily in this study. Most
participants immediately identified pharmacist integration
to an increased cost to private GPs which will consequently
burden consumers. However, some participants saw this
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novel model as a means to reduce hospitalisations and cost
through better quality use of medication. This finding was
similar to that by Ramalho et al. and Isetts et al. which
reported cost savings attributable to the integration of a
pharmacist to a primary healthcare practice.31,53 In this
study, although most participants felt that consumers
would not be willing to pay extra for pharmacy services, a
separate study on consumers’ willingness to pay for a
pharmacy-based bone mineral density (BMD) testing in
Malaysia showed otherwise. Eleven out of 17 participants
would go to a pharmacy for BMD testing and be willing to
pay the pharmacist between MYR 0 to MYR 50
(approximately USD 12).54 It is also important to
understand that for-profit, private sector providers will
usually supply services for which individuals are willing to
pay. They will tend not to provide services for which little
demand exists. Decision-makers who wish to increase the
coverage of effective public health interventions where
members of the community do not see them as necessary
or even desirable, face a particular challenge. Therefore,
they need to stimulate demand. Where there is demand,
and therefore willingness to pay, private sector healthcare
providers will be more inclined to provide these services;
although government supports and subsidies may still be
necessary to raise coverage to the desired level.55
When considering the study as a whole, the interpretation
of the results may be limited by two main factors. Firstly,
the project recruited participants who were mainly within
the Klang Valley and highly urbanised areas. Although
qualitative research, by its nature, served to provide insight
into issues and experiences of participants, the number of
participants recruited is often small. Also, the participants
were not recruited using a random selection procedure. For
these reasons, the results obtained may not be regarded as
being representative of the Malaysian population as a
whole. Nevertheless, findings from this study provided a
better understanding to help ascertain the readiness and
acceptance of pharmacists in a potential new model of

practice. These results can be triangulated with local
published data on perspectives from other stakeholders,
giving a broader idea to the practice model. Future
research should focus on achieving generalisation through
a large-scale questionnaire and a retrospective review of
pre- and post-integration study while providing guiding
principles on successful integration. Outcomes describing
characteristics of the pharmacist and primary healthcare
setting, and how the pharmacist interacts within this
setting could be investigated.
CONCLUSIONS
This study highlighted the perceived roles of pharmacists,
barriers and facilitators of integrating pharmacists into
private GP clinics. These findings have high strategic
relevance to current directions of the pharmacy profession.
Given the growing demand for healthcare services in our
ageing population, this study has the potential to guide the
pharmacy profession and pharmacists, towards accepting
their responsibility within the healthcare system in the area
of patient care.
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